Areas of success:
 50 children took part in the Dance festival at William Brookes
 Crossbar Cup winners Year 5/6
 Crossbar cup winners Year 3/4
 Runners Up in Wenlock Olympians Cricket
 Excellent Bronze Ambassadors
 Introduced Year 5 Sports leaders
 Played Key Stage 1 and year 3 football matches for the first time
 Hosted various sporting events, including football, cross country, netball and athletics

PE Grant 2018-19 : £18,290 (Planned expenditure of £21,100 )
Key areas of spending

Success Criteria
Measurable & with
termly milestones

Actions
logistical Implications

Monitoring Activities Evaluation
When, Who & How
Including question for governors

Cost

Purchasing of
school mini bus

High percentage of
Leasing of 16 seater mini bus to enable
children represent the children to take part in a range of extraschool in
curricular activities
competitions

Termly analysis
of competitions
entered and
amount of
children taking
part

What percentage of children
have represented the school?
How many competitions have
the school entered?
What activities have the school
used the mini bus for?

£6550 per
annum
Petrol
costs of
£500
Total cost
for 2 years
is £14,100

Providing children
with a broader
experience of
sports and
activities.

Children will have
experienced
activities that they
would not normally
have the opportunity
to experience.
ARTHOG
OUTREACH

Evaluate the
impact of the
experiences (JH
and SA)

What does this provide for our
children?

£200 per
day

Children need to be given time to reflect
upon their experiences and where
possible, be given information that could
aid them continuing with the activities.
Year 4, 3 groups, canoeing.
Year 3, 3 groups, caving.

6 days
£1200

Encouraging girls
to become more
active and
engaged in regular
sporting activities.

The number of girls
Visit from female sports woman who is a
attending sports clubs positive role model.
inside and outside of
school.

Count the
number of girls
who attend after
school clubs
(JH-termly)

How many girls attend sports £200
clubs at school?
approx

Purchasing,
maintenance and
storage of PE
equipment and
uniforms for
competition.

Children have pride in Buying of footballs, netballs, bibs, cones,
their appearance and T-shirts for competitions and football strip.
have excellent
equipment to
practise their skills
with.

Termly audit of
PE equipment
(JH)

What impact is our high quality
equipment having on success
in competition?
Do children feel pride in their
outfits and having good
equipment?
Are there sufficient resources
to teach the whole curriculum?
How successful are the school
in competitions?

£1000

Year round
calendar of
competitions, CPD
and leadership
training through
being part of the
ESSP.

Children taking part
in competition.

Assess how
many
competitions we
entered

What do we get for our money
from the ESSP?

£3500

Sign and return SLA.

Co-ordination of sports teams, transport to
Increases confidence and from events, staffing, training and
of staff in teaching PE practise.
and Games.
Liaising with staff concerning their
Increased children
attendance at various CPD throughout the
involved in leading
year.
sporting activity in
school.

Do girls go on to play sports
outside of school?

Are there cheaper and
alternative options?

5 full day
supply
per
teacher
£900

Release / cover for
staff attending
CPD.

Staff will gain in
confidence when
delivering a range of
PE lessons.
Increased progress
of children and
improved physical
literacy.

JH to organise CPD courses for staff
members where a need is identified.

Keep a record
of CPD
attended and
look at CPD
Evaluation
sheets (JH-1/2
termly) Lesson
observations to
assess impact

Have teachers used the skills
they have gained to teach
quality PE lessons?

Entering
competitions
outside of East
Shropshire

Success in other
competitions

Enter various competitions eg. County
Cup, Crossbar Cup etc

Achievements in
competitions

How many events were
£200
entered?
How successful are the school
in competitions?

